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1.0 Introduction 
 
1.1 Nottinghamshire County Council (‘the council’) is committed to equality and diversity 

for all its employees and service users and has ‘treating people fairly’ as one of its core 
values. The council is also committed to treating its employees with dignity and 
respect, managing staffing and employment matters with sensitivity and compassion.  

 
1.2 This commitment is recognised within the Workforce Strategy of the council where 

one of the four key themes which reflects the Council’s aspiration to be ‘A Healthy 
Organisation’ by ‘maximising our people capacity by treating all our employees fairly 
and promoting health and wellbeing by creating safe and healthy working 
environments’. A key area for action as part of this theme is to ‘work with trades union 
colleagues to develop our approach to supporting employees with terminal illness’ 
which the production of this guidance aims to embed. 

 
1.3 The council also has a duty to comply with the Equality Act 2010 which seeks to protect 

individuals from discrimination on the basis of a number of protected characteristics 
including disability. Disability, as defined within the Equality Act 2010, is “a physical or 
mental impairment that has a ‘substantial’ and ‘long-term’ negative effect on your 
ability to do normal activities”.  

 
1.4 “Terminal Illness” is not identified as a protected characteristic under the Equality Act 

2010, however it is recognised that a medical condition which is given a terminal 
diagnosis may be considered under the Equality Act 2010 due to any ‘substantial’ and 
/ or ‘long-term’ effect on the individual’s ability to do normal activities. In any case, 
the council seeks to support all employees with a terminal diagnosis considering all 
possible support and reasonable adjustments. Some conditions are automatically 
considered to meet the disability definition under the Equality Act 2010 from the date 
of diagnosis, and this includes HIV infection, cancer and multiple sclerosis.  

 
1.5 Terminal illness, for the purposes of this guidance document, is normally considered 

to be a prognosis of 12 months’ life expectancy or less.  
 
1.6  Nottinghamshire County Council has recently re-affirmed its commitment to 

supporting  terminally ill employees with dignity, respect and compassion by signing 
up to the Trade Union Congress’ “Dying to Work” voluntary charter, setting out the 
agreed way in which council employees will be supported, protected and guided 
throughout their employment following a terminal diagnosis. The council was the first 
large county council nationally to sign up to the voluntary charter, which can be found 
at appendix 1. 
 

1.7 This guidance is designed as a resource for managers to assist them in supporting an 
employee who has been given a terminal diagnosis, and can also be used as a support 
framework for those employees themselves. 

 
 
 



2.0 Key Parties 
 
2.1 It is important to be aware at an early stage of all the relevant parties who may need 

to be involved and who may be able to offer support to the employee and / or to you 
as a manager. The individual will always remain at the centre of all communications. 
The following parties may all have a role in ensuring appropriate next steps are taken 
and support is offered: 

 
• You as the Line Manager have a key role in liaising with the individual and ensuring 

that you maintain timely and appropriate welfare communication with the employee 
either during any period of absence or if the individual is able and chooses to remain 
in work. Your role as a Line Manager is also to ensure that appropriate action and 
advice is taken which can include the seeking of medical advice from Occupational 
Health and HR advice. This can also include offering counselling support to the 
employee if they are not in receipt of such support through their GP / Consultant.  

 
• The GP / Consultant will also be playing a key role privately with the employee. It is 

likely that as a Line Manager you will not have any direct contact with a GP or 
Consultant, however it is possible that medical advice will be provided from either 
party in the form of a GP ‘Fit Note’ or specific Consultant advice, which is likely to come 
indirectly through the employee or Occupational Health. It is important that all 
medical advice is taken into consideration, which may include that an employee is 
unfit to attend work, or that the employee is fit to attend work with support and / or 
adjustments. Line Managers are advised to contact HR and consider making an 
appropriate referral to Occupational Health in either circumstance. 
 

• The HR Service are there to support you as a Line Manager in undertaking your role, 
including consideration of making a referral to occupational health and of any support 
you can offer to the employee. The HR Service are also able to discuss with you as a 
Line Manager the options available to an employee who has been given a terminal 
diagnosis, and to support you to share such information with the employee. 
 

• The Occupational Health Service is also able to provide medical advice to managers 
with regard to the prognosis and any support or adjustments which can be provided 
to the employee. A referral to occupational health is usually made where an employee 
has been absent for 4 weeks or more, or where specific medical advice is required. A 
decision with regard to a referral being made to occupational health is best made in 
conjunction with the employee taking into account the medical advice they have 
already received, their ability due to their health to attend an occupational health 
appointment and their thoughts and wishes with regard to their employment. Line 
Managers are advised to contact the HR Service for advice on the appropriateness of 
a referral to Occupational Health. 

• The Counselling (Care First) Service are able to offer confidential one-to-one support 
to an employee upon receipt of a referral from the Line Manager. Counselling support 
should be offered to an employee at the earliest opportunity to provide the employee 



with a confidential source of support, unless the employee is accessing specialist 
counselling support through their GP or Consultant. 

• Employees may also benefit from seeking the advice and support of their Trade Union 
Representatives who will be able to support employees to consider the options 
available to them and to obtain further relevant information. 

3.0 Immediate action following a diagnosis 
 
3.1 In most cases, a line manager will be aware that an employee is suffering with ill-

health, and that the employee may have incurred absence as a result, although this 
isn’t always the case. The employee may be currently absent from work or have 
continued to attend work. A line manager may be aware that an employee is receiving 
support from a medical practitioner, and / or undergoing medical tests or treatment, 
but some employees may not be aware of any medical condition until such a diagnosis 
is made. The important thing to remember is that each individual and each case is 
different, and individuals will manage such a diagnosis in a range of ways. Line 
managers will be keen to ensure that they support employees with sensitivity, 
compassion and flexibility. 

 
3.2 When an employee first informs a manager of serious ill-health or terminal illness, it 

may be a difficult and distressing conversation for both parties to have. All employees 
will deal with such a conversation differently, and it is important to handle the 
conversation as the employee wishes. The employee may not know at that stage what 
their wishes are, so it is important to give the employee the space and time they need 
to take in the news they have received, but also ensure that appropriate support and 
opportunity to discuss the matter with you as a line manager or another suitable party 
is offered. This could be a colleague or alternative manager, an HR Business Partner, 
or Occupational Health. 

 
3.3 All discussions with the employee should be handled sensitively and empathetically, 

and any immediate or early discussions are likely to cover the following areas: 
 

• How the employee feels and their immediate reactions to their diagnosis. Be sensitive 
to the needs of your employee and understand that each individuals’ case is different. 

• Any treatment they are due to undergo and the likely impact of this treatment, 
including any impact on their ability to attend work, whether in the immediate term 
the condition or treatment is likely to lead to sickness absence, any support or 
adjustment which can allow the employee to remain in work, and whether flexibility 
is required with regard to working time and / or time off to attend appointments / 
treatment. 

• What colleagues within the team know and what the employee would like colleagues 
to be told – this includes who they would like to be told, who will tell colleagues and 
what information they wish to be shared. The employee’s privacy must be respected; 
if they don’t wish for colleagues to be informed this has to be honoured.  

• Any financial impact upon the employee and sources of support we can provide as an 
employer. This can include reference to sick pay entitlement and the possibility to 



apply for an extension to normal sick pay entitlements. It can also include at an 
appropriate time discussion with regard to options with regard to their pension 
through Local Government Pension Scheme (LGPS) or Teachers Pension (TP). 

• Reference to appropriate information within the council including services such as 
occupational health, counselling and the HR Service, relevant policies and procedures 
including the Attendance Management Policy, sick pay entitlements and time off to 
attend appointments, and relevant information such as pensions and any further 
contacts for support. Please see ‘key contacts’ section for further information. 

 
3.4 Managers should ensure that they: 
 

• Are sensitive to the needs of the employee and allow the employee the time they 
need to discuss the matter with you in a private place. 

• Listen and show the employee that they are listening, giving time for the employee to 
share whatever information they feel comfortable sharing, at their pace. Don’t be 
afraid to ask questions to seek to identify the right information to help you to support 
the employee. 

• Check guidelines, policies and procedures in advance of any planned meeting to 
ensure the correct support can be offered. 

• Are willing to explore whether any adjustments or support can be made, including 
flexibility to permit an employee to attend medical appointments and / or recuperate 
from any procedures if they are able to remain in work. 

• Only inform colleagues with the express agreement of the employee, having agreed 
with the employee what information will be shared, who by, and what involvement 
the employee wishes to have in such discussions. In discussing matters with 
colleagues, managers are encouraged to avoid personal or excessive detail, speak 
factually, and outline to staff whether the employee wishes for colleagues to discuss 
the matter with them or not. 
 

3.5 It is acknowledged that discussions of this nature may be difficult for managers. 
MacMillan offer specific advice and guidance for managers on discussing a cancer 
diagnosis with staff, and managers are encouraged to access this guidance to prepare 
for detailed supportive discussions with staff in these particular cases. MacMillan also 
offer e-learning entitled ‘Cancer in the Workplace’ which managers are able to access 
via the following link: www.be.macmillan.org.uk/learnzone  

  
3.6 Line managers are also encouraged to attend the free training available through the 

Learning Portal on BMS entitled ‘Having Difficult Conversations’ which will support 
managers in preparing to have difficult conversations with employees as part of their 
normal managerial role. Advice is also always available from your usual HR Business 
Partner, and you are encouraged to seek their advice early on in your discussions with 
the employee. 

 
 
 
 
 

http://www.be.macmillan.org.uk/learnzone


4.0 Supporting an employee with a terminal illness in work 
 

4.1 An employee may be well enough and may wish to remain in work despite their 
diagnosis. Additionally, it has to be acknowledged that individuals have different views 
about work and also different priorities with regard to their personal and family life. 
Therefore some individuals will wish to remain in work as long as possible – indeed, it 
can be therapeutic to an employee to remain in a safe and supportive working 
environment for as long as possible; for others their priority may be to spend time 
with loved ones. In such a situation it is important that line managers engage in regular 
supportive welfare discussions with the employee with regard to their health and 
ability to remain in work. 

 
4.2 It is understandable for line managers to be concerned for the health and safety of an 

employee remaining in work with such a diagnosis, however in some cases the 
diagnosis may not in the immediate future prevent an employee from attending work 
and may in the medium term only require small adjustments to the role or work 
environment. Again, any support or adjustments required should be explored with the 
employee and further with HR and / or Occupational Health as appropriate. It would 
be useful in such a situation to risk assess the role alongside the employee to consider 
which aspects may present any difficulty and how this difficulty can be removed to 
allow the employee to remain in work. 

 
4.3 As a terminal diagnosis is likely to be covered by the Equality Act (refer to earlier 

definition), there is a duty on an employer to consider and implement reasonable 
adjustments. The likely scope of a reasonable adjustment would depend on the 
employee’s health and their particular job role, however these can be adjustments to 
the role itself, adjustment or removal of particular duties, adjustment to the work 
premises or work environment, working from home, flexibility in hours, or even 
redeployment to an alternative role if this is available. Specific advice on adjustments 
would need to be obtained from Occupational Health in most cases, or may be a 
recommendation from a GP ‘Fit Note’ or Consultant Report. 

 
4.4 It is important to note that the medical and psychological impact of their diagnosis can 

change over time, so line managers need to ensure that they make arrangements to 
regularly review the situation alongside employees to consider their current ability to 
remain in work, current treatment and time-off needs, and any support and / or 
adjustments which are in place. The employee’s wishes with regard to communication 
both with the line manager and within the team may change over time, so line 
managers are encouraged to continue to seek the employees’ views with regard to 
communication.  

 
4.5 An employee who is able to remain in work may require time off to attend 

appointments in relation to their condition. Time off to attend appointments can be 
considered in line with the policy (link to policy). Line managers are also reminded 
that, in such circumstances, consideration should be given to whether further 
flexibility can be afforded to the employee to allow them time off to attend 
appointments and / or treatment and / or rest following such appointments. 



 
4.6 Employees who are able or want to remain in work may incur short to medium-term 

absences covered by a GP ‘Fit Note’. Line Managers should be aware that advice 
contained within a GP Fit Note is considered medical advice and should be taken into 
account should any recommendation be made for adjustments to the role or 
supportive measures for an employee. 

 
4.7 Employees can seek further information via the Flexible Working Policy on the options 

available to them to consider in supporting them to remain in work. This could allow 
an employee to have a reduction in hours, a change in working days or work pattern, 
or increased ability to work from home, subject to approval from the service. 

 
4.7 A confidential counselling service is available to employees of the council through Care 

First upon receipt of a referral from the manager. Further information and the referral 
form can be accessed via the following link: 
http://intranet.nottscc.gov.uk/managersresourcecentre/managingandsupportingem
ployees/mrccounselling/  

 
4.8 Employees are also encouraged to access further information on wellbeing support 

available through the council via the following link: 
http://intranet.nottscc.gov.uk/workingforncc/wellbeing/ 

 
4.9 Line Managers are encouraged to seek HR advice to determine if and when a referral 

to Occupational Health should be made in individual cases. 
 
5.0 Supporting an employee with a terminal illness who is absent from 
work 
 
5.1 Further detailed advice for managers in supporting a member of staff who is absent 

from work on a long term basis due to sickness is contained within the Managers 
Resource Centre via the following link: 
http://intranet.nottscc.gov.uk/managersresourcecentre/managing-
attendance/attendancemanagementlongterm/  

 
5.2 Managers are encouraged to establish directly with the employee the method and 

amount of contact is agreeable to both parties to have, bearing in mind that this may 
change over time and to therefore keep this under review.  

 
5.3 Managers are also encouraged to discuss with employees whether they wish to 

receive contact from colleagues during their period of absence and if they wish to 
receive other updates with regard to work, and how they wish to receive these. 

 
5.4 Again, it is important to recognise that all individuals are different; some would wish 

to maintain regular contact and keep up to date with all of the latest information with 
regard to work, whereas some would wish to have minimal contact. 

 

http://intranet.nottscc.gov.uk/workingforncc/wfncc-termsandconditions/personnelhandbook-contents/personnelhandbook-sectiond33/
http://intranet.nottscc.gov.uk/managersresourcecentre/managingandsupportingemployees/mrccounselling/
http://intranet.nottscc.gov.uk/managersresourcecentre/managingandsupportingemployees/mrccounselling/
http://intranet.nottscc.gov.uk/workingforncc/wellbeing/
http://intranet.nottscc.gov.uk/managersresourcecentre/managing-attendance/attendancemanagementlongterm/
http://intranet.nottscc.gov.uk/managersresourcecentre/managing-attendance/attendancemanagementlongterm/


5.5 If you are needing to cover an employees’ absence from work with another member 
of staff, consider whether it is appropriate to share this information with the staff 
member and how and when you will share this information. 

 
5.6 Line Managers are encouraged to seek HR advice to determine if and when a referral 

to Occupational Health should be made in individual cases. 
 
5.7 Consideration will need to be given to making a referral to Occupational Health for 

medical advice, taking into account the information the employee has shared with you 
about their diagnosis and prognosis, and the employees’ ability to attend occupational 
health given their medical condition. 

 
5.8 Line Managers should ensure that they are familiar with the relevant policies and 

procedures applicable in these circumstances, including the Attendance Management 
Procedure, sick pay entitlements and pensions’ information to ensure appropriate 
support is offered to the employee.  

 
5.9 A confidential counselling service is available to employees of the council through Care 

First upon receipt of a referral from the manager. Further information and the referral 
form can be accessed via the following link: 
http://intranet.nottscc.gov.uk/managersresourcecentre/managingandsupportingem
ployees/mrccounselling/  

 
5.10 Employees are also encouraged to access further information on wellbeing support 

available through the council via the following link: 
http://intranet.nottscc.gov.uk/workingforncc/wellbeing/ 

 
6.0 Attendance Management Procedures 
 
6.1 As broadly outlined in the introduction of the Attendance Management Policy, the Council is 

committed to supporting employees, with the intention of the policy is to be as supportive as 
possible to employees depending on their circumstances balanced against service need. As 
such, the broad principles of the policy will continue to apply in cases of terminal illness. 

 
6.2 Absence triggers do not always therefore lead to formal action where there are 

compassionate circumstances, and instead should be used to prompt positive interventions 
such as Occupational Health referrals and reasonable adjustments. 

 
6.3 As referenced under point 8 of the Attendance Management Policy, in the case of a terminally 

ill employee, there is a need to consider the individuals circumstances and their continued 
employment with sensitivity and compassion, and as such, managers are expected to exercise 
maximum discretion before taking any action under the formal steps of the procedure, 
including any extensions to sick pay (as discussed below). 

 
 
 
 

http://intranet.nottscc.gov.uk/managersresourcecentre/managingandsupportingemployees/mrccounselling/
http://intranet.nottscc.gov.uk/managersresourcecentre/managingandsupportingemployees/mrccounselling/
http://intranet.nottscc.gov.uk/workingforncc/wellbeing/
http://intranet.nottscc.gov.uk/workingforncc/wfncc-termsandconditions/personnelhandbook-contents/personnelhandbook-sectiong8/


7.0 Finances 
 
Sick Pay 
 
7.1 It is recognised that not all employees diagnosed with a terminal illness will be absent 

due to sickness, however it is important for employees to be aware of their 
entitlements to sick pay and knowledge of the benefits they would be eligible for 
should they incur absence can be a reassurance financially. 

 
7.2 Employees who earn at least £112 per week (before tax) are entitled to statutory sick 

pay (SSP) for up to 28 weeks. 
 
7.3 Employees of the council are entitled to Occupational Sick Pay (OSP) in line with their 

terms and conditions of employment. For centrally employed staff, the majority will 
be entitled to the terms and conditions as outlined in the Green Book, or the Burgundy 
Book (for teaching staff only), 

 
7.4 Under these schemes, entitlement to occupational sick pay is based on your length of 

service; the longer the service, the greater entitlement to sick pay, up to a maximum 
of 6 month’s full pay, 6 month’s half pay. 

 
7.5 For centrally employed staff, the council has discretion to grant an extension to the 

above entitlements in exceptional circumstances, and terminal illness is identified as 
such a circumstance. Further information can be obtained via the following link: 
http://intranet.nottscc.gov.uk/managersresourcecentre/managing-
attendance/attendancemanagementlongterm/attendancemanagementlongtermosp
/  

 
Benefits 
 
7.6 Employees should be encouraged to seek independent advice about the benefits they 

could be entitled to, including those which are payable whilst in work or those payable 
if someone has ceased to work. 

 
7.7 Further information on the range of financial benefits available can be found on 

www.gov.uk/browse/benefits Please also see the useful contacts section for other 
sources of such advice and information. Such benefits could include: 

 
• Personal Independence Payments (PIP’s) may be payable upon application to the 

Department for Work and Pensions if an individual has ‘a long term health condition 
or disability and face difficulties with daily living or getting around’. The individual 
‘must have had these difficulties for 3 months and expect them to last for at least 9 
months, unless … terminally ill’ and if the individuals life expectancy is no more than 
six months. 

 
• Employment and Support Allowance (ESA) may be payable to an individual who is 

unable to work, even if the individual is in employment at the time. 

http://intranet.nottscc.gov.uk/managersresourcecentre/managing-attendance/attendancemanagementlongterm/attendancemanagementlongtermosp/
http://intranet.nottscc.gov.uk/managersresourcecentre/managing-attendance/attendancemanagementlongterm/attendancemanagementlongtermosp/
http://intranet.nottscc.gov.uk/managersresourcecentre/managing-attendance/attendancemanagementlongterm/attendancemanagementlongtermosp/
http://www.gov.uk/browse/benefits


Ill Health Retirement 
 
7.8 Some employees may choose to give up work when they receive a diagnosis of a 

terminal illness, as this may allow them time to focus on treatment and on personal 
and family matters. The council affirms its commitment through the voluntary charter 
to allow employees the time to consider the options available to them and wherever 
possible, manage the situation as the employee wishes. Some employees may 
therefore wish to be considered for ill health retirement, which will allow release of 
their pension benefits early on health grounds. 

 
7.9 Employees are encouraged to seek independent financial advice in considering the 

options available to them, and are encouraged to seek pension’s estimates with 
regard to the benefits they may expect to receive if they take this option. The 
employee is able to seek support from their line manager, HR and / or their Trade 
Union Representative to liaise with the Local Government Pension Scheme (LGPS) to 
obtain such estimates. 

 
7.10 Employees are also encouraged to take time to carefully consider the options available 

to them and to not make any irrevocable decisions with regard to their finances.  
 
7.11 To qualify for ill health benefits under LGPS, the employee has to have met the 2 years 

vesting period in the scheme, and the council as the employer would need to have 
received independent medical authorisation through occupational health that the 
employee meets the criteria for early release of their pension. If an employee is 
diagnosed with a terminal illness and the independent medical advisor acting on 
behalf of Occupational Health indicates the life expectancy of the employee is less 
than 12 months, the employee will be provided with the option to commute their 
pension to a one-off lump-sum. 

 
7.12 Ill Health benefits can be paid at any age and are not reduced due to early payment, 

and could be increased dependent on the tier awarded. 
 
7.13 For members of the LGPS, further information can be obtained at: 

https://www.lgpsmember.org/tol/thinking-leaving-illhealth.php 
 
7.14  To qualify for ill health benefits under the TP scheme, the employee has to have met 

the 2 years vesting period in the scheme, however if a member hasn’t been in service 
long enough to qualify, a short service ill health grant may be payable provided the 
employee has at least one year of pensionable employment. 

 
7.15 If an employee wishes to apply for ill health retirement, the employee needs to apply 

using the ill health retirement form and the medical information form available via the 
following link: https://www.teacherspensions.co.uk/members/forms/applying-for-
retirement.aspx. The employee must enclose all medical evidence to support their 
application which may include relevant occupational health advice. There is a section 
on the form which the employer will need to complete prior to the form being 
submitted to Teachers Pensions. 

https://www.lgpsmember.org/tol/thinking-leaving-illhealth.php
https://www.teacherspensions.co.uk/members/forms/applying-for-retirement.aspx
https://www.teacherspensions.co.uk/members/forms/applying-for-retirement.aspx


 
7.16 If an employee is diagnosed as having a left expectancy of less than 1 year, the 

employee can request their pension to be converted to a one-off final tax free lump 
sum payment, which should be detailed in the relevant section of the application form. 

 
7.17 For members of the TP Scheme, further information can be obtained at: 

https://www.teacherspensions.co.uk/members/resources/terminal-illness.aspx  
 
Death in Service 
 
7.18 Some employees may identify that in a financial sense, benefits payable through 

Death in Service is the most appropriate option for them. Again, the council, through 
its commitment to the voluntary charter, seeks to allow employees to take the 
decision which is right for them and where possible will support an employee who 
wishes to choose this option. 

 
7.19 Again, employees are encouraged to seek independent financial advice in considering 

the options available to them and if possible to seek pension’s estimates with regard 
to the benefits they may expect to receive if they take this option. The employee is 
able to seek support from their line manager, HR and / or their Trade Union 
Representative to liaise with the Local Government Pension Scheme (LGPS) or 
Teachers Pensions (TP) to obtain such estimates. 

 
7.20 For employees who are members of LGPS, a lump sum death grant of three times the 

employees final pay is payable, no matter how long the employee has been a member 
of the LGPS. Employees must ensure that they have completed a Death Grant 
Nomination Form to name one or more individuals or organisations they wish to 
receive payment from the Death Grant. 

 
7.21 For members of the LGPS, if an employee dies in service, survivor benefits are payable 

for life to the spouse, civil partner or eligible cohabiting partner, increased to the 
amount of service the employee would have had up to age 65.  

 
7.22 Further information can be found at: https://www.lgpsmember.org/arm/already-

member-prot.php  
 
7.23 For employees who are members of TP, a lump sum death grant of three times the 

employees’ final full-time equivalent salary, or three times the employees’ final 
average salary is payable, dependent on the pension arrangement of the scheme the 
employee is in, no matter how long the employee has been a member of TP. 
Employees must ensure that they have completed a Death Grant Nomination Form to 
name one or more individuals or organisations they wish to receive payment from the 
Death Grant. 

 
 
 

https://www.teacherspensions.co.uk/members/resources/terminal-illness.aspx
https://www.lgpsmember.org/arm/already-member-prot.php
https://www.lgpsmember.org/arm/already-member-prot.php


7.24 Further information on the scheme, including the pensions payable to a spouse, civil 
partner and / or children can be found via the following link: 
https://www.teacherspensions.co.uk/members/your-scheme/your-working-
years/pensions-for-a-spouse-or-civil-partner.aspx  

 
Termination of employment on the grounds of ill health 
 
7.23 The council has, on 17 August 2016, signed up to the TUC “Dying to Work” Voluntary 

Charter, signalling its’ commitment to support employees who are diagnosed with a 
terminal illness in accordance with their wishes wherever possible. What this means 
in practice for employees who have been diagnosed with a terminal illness is different 
in each case, however it is clear that financial matters can be a worry for individuals. 
Where some employees may be members of an occupational pension scheme and 
have options available to them in respect of their pensions in such circumstances, it is 
acknowledged that some employees may not be members of the pension scheme. 

 
7.24 The council, in signing up to the Voluntary Charter, has indicated that it supports the 

TUC’s Dying to Work campaign so that all employees battling terminal illness have 
adequate employment protection and have their death in service benefits protected 
for the loved ones they leave behind’. In practice, in some individual situations, a 
termination of employment on the grounds of ill health, managed in the most 
sensitive and dignified way, may be of financial benefit to an employee who is 
diagnosed with a terminal illness, particularly where an employee has exhausted sick 
pay entitlements.  

 
7.25 In considering all options available to an employee who is diagnosed with a terminal 

illness and considering their options in respect of their employment, managers are 
encouraged to seek HR advice in gathering relevant information to share with an 
employee. 

 
Other financial matters 
 
7.26 Employees of the council are also eligible for discounts with specific law firms who 

offer services in making a will and other similar legal matters. These firms are not 
commissioned by the council. Further information can be found at: 
http://intranet.nottscc.gov.uk/workingforncc/employee-benefits/employee-offers-
and-discounts/  

 
7.27 Trade Unions also offer the following specific support to trade union members: 
 

Unison 
 

UNISON There for You - charity supporting members with: welfare breaks, debtline support 
and financial assistance:  
https://www.unison.org.uk/get-help/services-support/there-for-you/ 

 

https://www.teacherspensions.co.uk/members/your-scheme/your-working-years/pensions-for-a-spouse-or-civil-partner.aspx
https://www.teacherspensions.co.uk/members/your-scheme/your-working-years/pensions-for-a-spouse-or-civil-partner.aspx
http://intranet.nottscc.gov.uk/workingforncc/employee-benefits/employee-offers-and-discounts/
http://intranet.nottscc.gov.uk/workingforncc/employee-benefits/employee-offers-and-discounts/
https://www.unison.org.uk/get-help/services-support/there-for-you/


Free Will Service: 
https://wills.bbhlegal.co.uk/kbxhtml/KBXWEB.aspx?ST=THWS&SC=host&ID=1110610317819
&KBXP1=PB&KBXP2=US 

 
UNISON direct: 0800 0857 857 

 
GMB 

 
GMB offers its members a range of support including a free will writing service, hardship funds 
if the member is in financial difficulties and contributions to funeral costs of members upon 
application by their families. For further information, please see GMB website: 
http://www.gmbmidandec.org.uk/membership-benefits/ or contact GMB on 0115 9607171 
or via their ‘Contact Us’ form: http://www.gmbmidandec.org.uk/contact-us/  

 
8.0 Sources of Support and Information 
 
For Managers: 
 
CIPD – offer advice to employers in supporting employees suffering from cancer: 

http://www.cipd.co.uk/NR/rdonlyres/62EACA31-115A-4060-83B6-
AA4199459DF2/0/3906cancerguideweb.pdf 

 
HR Duty Desk – hrdutydesk@nottscc.gov.uk or 01159774433 
 
NHS – provide information and advice to line managers on supporting employees with 
chronic health conditions: 
https://www.nhs.uk/Livewell/workplacehealth/Documents/ChronicConds_LineManagers_F
actsheet_A4.pdf 
 
Macmillan – offer information, advice and support to managers of employees suffering with 
cancer: 
http://www.macmillan.org.uk/documents/getinvolved/campaigns/workingthroughcancer/
workingthroughcancer2010/workingthroughcancer2010.pdf   
 
For Employees: 
 
ACAS – provide information and advice to employers and employees: 
http://www.acas.org.uk  
 
Citizens Advice Bureau – provide free, confidential and impartial advice to individuals: 
http://nottinghamcab.org.uk or 08448487997 or 03003305457 
 
Department for Work and Pensions and Gov.uk – information on a number of matters 
including employment, benefits, money and tax: https://www.gov.uk/  
 
Hospice Services – information in relation to hospice care, including services offered and 
how to get a referral:  https://www.hospiceuk.org/about-hospice-care/ 
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HR Duty Desk – hrdutydesk@nottscc.gov.uk or 01159774433 
 
LGPS – for general information regarding the scheme: https://www.lgpsmember.org/ or for 
NCC specific information: http://www.nottspf.org.uk/ or 0115 9772727 
   
Macmillan – offer information, advice and support to individuals suffering with cancer: 
http://www.macmillan.org.uk/ or 08008080000 
 
Maggies Nottingham – practical, emotional and social support from professional staff 
trained to support individuals suffering with cancer: https://www.maggiescentres.org/our-
centres/maggies-nottingham/ or 01159246210 or nottingham@maggiescentres.org  
 
Money Advice Service – for free information around money matters – 
http://moneyadviceservice.org.uk or 03005005000 
 
NHS – provide information and advice to individuals on coping with a terminal illness: 
http://www.nhs.uk/Planners/end-of-life-care/Pages/coping-with-a-terminal-illness.aspx 
 
Pensions Advisory Service – free and impartial guidance to people in respect of workplace 
and personal pensions: http://www.pensionsadvisoryservice.org.uk/ or 03001231047 
 
Teachers Pensions – for general information regarding the scheme: 
https://www.teacherspensions.co.uk/ or 03456066166 
 
Trades Unions – contact details for the relevant Trades Unions can be found via the 
following link: http://bigissues.nottinghamshire.gov.uk/bigissues/bigissues-
linkstotradeunions/  
 
Unbiased.co.uk for qualified financial advisors: http://www.unbiased.co.uk 
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